
The Green Train

With the name “Trenino Verde” (Green Train) we re-
fer to the tourist service of the State Railways. 
This train is set on a railway with narrow tracks and 
passes through a territory rich in vegetation. Nume-
rous English operators programming their trips to 
Sardinia each year insert this suggestive attraction 
in their itineraries defining it “the train in the wil-
derness” to purposely underline the trip across a 
savage and uncontaminated wilderness, where the rai-
lway seems part of this landscape, together with the 
road mender’s house, the stations, the viaducts, and 
all of the railway engineering artworks. The English 
also like to shout, before departing for their trip, 
“Don’t fasten your seat belts!”, emphasizing an other 
important aspect of this train ride, and that is the 
right speed to consent the appreciation of the island 
landscape in every aspect, while you proceed, gin-
gerly, in an environment unreachable by other means. 
For the tourist the trip is the most enjoyable and 
stimulating moment of the day; but it is also an excep-
tional experience for the schools, due to its educa-
tional value and for the possibility of using the train 
as a special classroom on the railroad. Travel on 
this train is made possible by simply buying a ticket at 
the station of departure, in any authorized agency or 
directly on the train. The prices, the periods and the 
timetable in which the service is active are posted at 
the railroad stations or you can visit the sites www.
treninoverde.com e www.ferroviesardegna.it.

EXCURSIONS

There are many excursions to do for those who 
want to discover the beauty and hidden places of 
this part of Sardinia.

Arst Organizzazione viaggi turistici 
Staz. Ferroviaria Arzachena 

Tel. +039070580246



Boats

The incomparable beauty of the emerald coast 
can be enjoyed through a trip by sea. There are 
countless services or chartering boats accom-
panying the tourists on the boats that allow you 
to see the most fascinating stretches of the 
coast.
www.consorziodelgolfo.it


